
Highfield, Highwood Hill, London 
Offers Over £1,500,000 

4 bedroom detached house for sale | Freehold 



An immaculately presented double fronted detached 4/5 bedroom family home located in a desirable location. It has easy access to numerous amenities at Mill Hill Broadway including Thameslink 
Station. Popular local schools including Courtland, Mill Hill County and Mill Hill Foundation are within close proximity as are various road links into and out of London.

The house has been refurbished throughout and provides bright, well planned accommodation, to include stunning Kitchen/Diner, Four Bedrooms and a Fifth Bedroom located in one of the 
downstairs reception rooms, Two Bathrooms (1 en-suite), Living Room, Dining Room, Tv/Family Room, Conservatory, Study and Guest WC. It also benefits from a megaflow system and a new roof.

Externally there is a large driveway to the front of the property affording ample off street parking, garage and a South facing landscaped rear Garden

Conservatory
w: 3.92m x l: 4.63m (w: 12' 10" x l: 15' 2") 
Lovely large conservatory that overlooks the large established garden. 
It has doubel doors that open onto the garden, a door to the study & double doors to the lounge. It also benefits from a tiled floor
Office 1
w: 2.26m x l: 3.59m (w: 7' 5" x l: 11' 9") 
A good sized room big enough for all essential office equipment. It has plenty of natural light via a large window that overlooks the rear garden. A nice wooden floor and doors that leas to the 
conservatory & the garage.
Lounge
w: 3.65m x l: 4.61m (w: 12' x l: 15' 1") 
This good sized lounge has a large window that looks into the conservatory plus double doors into the conservatory. It has open access to the kitchen / diner & a door that leads into the hallway. It also 
has a lovely wooden floor.
Kitchen/diner
w: 3.01m x l: 6.47m (w: 9' 11" x l: 21' 3") 
The property has an extremely large & beautiful kitchen / diner.
It has real marble work tops that is supported by plenty of cupboards and draws. whilst this room has all the usual appliances, it is worth noting that they are integrated beautifully. Neff oven & Neff 
microwave sit next to the hidden fridge & freezer & are adjacent to the latest induction hob. There is an integrated dishwasher & washing machine.
Hall
w: 0.91m x l: 1.81m (w: 3' x l: 5' 11") 
Immediately inside the front door is a decent sized hall type area taht leads into the main hall entrance
Entrance hall
w: 1.83m x l: 3.44m (w: 6' x l: 11' 3") 
A lovely space that leads to all downstairs rooms 
Study
w: 2.88m x l: 3.74m (w: 9' 5" x l: 12' 3") 
Listed here as a study, this room can easily be used as another office, a bedroom, a reception room, in fact just about anything you want to use it for. It has a large window that overlooks the front of the 
property & once again has a wooden floor.
Room 1
w: 3.17m x l: 3.62m (w: 10' 5" x l: 11' 11") 
Here we have yet another room that whilst it is currently used as a bedroom, it can in fact be used as just about anything & with a large window overlooking the front, maybe a second reception room 
would suit the most?
Master bedroom
w: 3.61m x l: 3.66m (w: 11' 10" x l: 12' ) 
A beautiful large en suite bedroom that would enhance any property. double windows overlook the lovely rear garden. Fitted carpet. Theres a nich archway that first leads you to a fantastic walk in 
wardrobe that measures 0.74m x 2.81m & should have enough space for any wardrobe!.
Through the walk in wardrobe is a glorious en suite that measures 1.32m x 2.73m & has a lovely walk in shower, WC, wash basin, heated towel rail & a lovely illuminated mirror with powerpoints for 
razors, toothbrushes etc
En-suite
w: 1.32m x l: 2.73m (w: 4' 4" x l: 8' 11") 



this en suite to the master bedroom is simply stunning. Beautiful matching tiles cover the walls & floor & sets off perfectly the walk in shower, WC, wash basin & heated towel rail. An added bonus is a 
large illuminated mirror with power points for bathroom accessories like razors & toothbrushes.
Bedroom 2
w: 3.88m x l: 3.93m (w: 12' 9" x l: 12' 11") 
A good sized double bedroom with a large window to the front of the property & fitted carpets
Bedroom 3
w: 3.61m x l: 3.65m (w: 11' 10" x l: 12' ) 
Another double bedroom with large window to front of property & fitted carpet
Bedroom 4
w: 2.03m x l: 412m (w: 6' 8" x l: 1351' 8") 
The smallest of the bedroom but nevertheless still a good sized bedroom with fitted carpet & double windows overlooking the rear garden
Bathroom
w: 2.26m x l: 3.25m (w: 7' 5" x l: 10' 8") 
A lovely fully tiled family bathroom with nice bath, WC, wash basin & heated towel rail. This room also has a large storage cupboard.
Landing
w: 1.18m x l: 2.46m (w: 3' 10" x l: 8' 1") 
compact landing with access to all 4 bedrooms & bathroom plus access to the boarded & insulated loft which also conatins the megaflow system.
WC
w: 0.87m x l: 1.78m (w: 2' 10" x l: 5' 10") 
Half way up the stairs is a nice WC with hand basin
Rear Garden
The property has a lovely large established south facing rear garden with a good sized patio area and lawns.
It also houses a lot of beautiful established trees & shrubs.
At the bottom of the garden is a lovley raised purposed built pond and beside that is a raised decking area that wraps around it beautifully.
Garage
w: 2.36m x l: 5.87m (w: 7' 9" x l: 19' 3") 
This property has an integral garage which has access to the house via the rear study/office
Front Garden
This property has nice flower beds / rockery to one side & is block paved the other side with planty of room for up to 4 cars



Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of these details, it should be noted that the measurements are approximate only. Floorplans are for representation purposes only and prepared according to the RICS Code of 
Measuring Practice by our floorplan provider. Therefore, the layout of doors, windows and rooms are approximate and should be regarded as such by any prospective purchaser. Any internal photographs are intended as a guide only 
and it should not be assumed that any of the furniture/fittings are included in any sale. Where shown, details of lease, ground rent and service charge are provided by the vendor and their accuracy cannot be guaranteed, as the 
information may not have been verified and further checks should be made either through your solicitor/conveyance. Where appliances, including central heating, are mentioned, it cannot be assumed that they are in working order, 
as they have not been tested. Please also note that wiring, plumbing and drains have not been checked.
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